
Colossians 3 

 

If then y______ h______ b______   _______ with _______, s_____ the 

t___________ that _______ a________, w_______  ________ is, 

s________ at the r_______ h_______ of _______. _______ your 

m______ on t________ that are a_________, n_______ on _________ 

that a________ on ___________. For y________ have ________, and 

y________    __________ is h__________ with _________ i_______ 

____________. W___________ __________ who i_______ y______ 

l_______ a__________, then _______ also w________  _________  

with h_______ in g______________. 

Put t_______ death t_________ w________ is e____________ in 

y______: i____________, i____________, p_____________, evil 

d___________, and _____________, which is ____________. On 

a____________ of t________ the ___________ of __________ is 

c_________. In t_________ you t______  o_________   _________, 

when y_______ were l_________ in t_________. But n________ you 

m__________ p_________ t__________ all a____________: 

a________, __________, m____________, ____________, and 

o________ t________ from your __________. Do not l________ to 

o__________ a________, seeing t________ you h_______ p________ 

o__________ the old s_________ w_________ its ____________ and 

have p_________ o__________ the n__________ s_________, which is 

b_________ r____________ in k_________ a_________ the 

_________ of its c_________. Here there is n_______ G________ and 

___________, c___________ and u__________, b__________, 

S___________, s__________, ____________; but _____________ is 

all, and in a_________. 

  



Put o_________ then, as ___________ c__________ o________, 

h__________ and b________, c_____________  ___________, 

k___________, h________, m______________, and p__________, 

b_________ with o________ a___________ and, if o________ has a 

____________ a________ a__________, g___________ each 

o_______; as the _________ has __________  y_______, so y_______ 

also m_______  _________. And a_______ a________ these p_______ 

on l_________, which b________   _____________ t________ in 

p_________  ________. And l________ the p________ of ________ 

r________ in y______    _________, to which i_______ y______ were 

c_________ in o_________ b________. And be ___________. Let the 

________ of __________ d_________ in y______ r_________, 

t________ and a___________ o_______  a________ in a_______ 

w________, ___________ p__________ and h________ and s________ 

_________, with t___________ in your h_________ to ________. And 

w__________ you d_______, in w________ or _________, do 

e____________ in the n___________ of the ________  J________, 

g_______ t__________ to ________ the F________ through h_______. 

Wives, s__________ to y__________ h__________, as is f_______ in 

the __________. H_____________, love y__________ w________, and 

do n________ be h_________ with _____________. C___________, 

obey y___________ p___________ in e__________, for this 

p________ the _________. F_________, do not p__________ your 

c__________, lest t________ b_________  ___________. 

B___________, o__________ in e____________ those w_______ are 

y________ e_______  ___________, n____ by w______ of e________, 

as p____________, but with s_________ of __________, f________ the 

__________. Whatever y_______ d______, w_________ h_______, as 

for the L_________ and n_______ for m________, k__________ that 

f________ the __________ y_______ w________ r_________ the 

i_______ as your r___________. You are s__________ the L_______ 

C__________. For the w__________ w________ be p________ 

b______ for the ________ h______ has d_______, and t_____ is no 

p_______________. 


